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The Latest...

Upcoming CBC Events
Saturday, November 22, 2014

We are so excited to share there is a new young
adult group kicking off in Broward in a few days!
Read about it here.
In memory of Stacy
Hart, a Hart & Soul
Fundraiser, hosted by
a trio of Stacy Hart’s
friends raised
$10,000 for the CBC.
Check out the event
recap article and
photos here.

Click for more information
Register Here

The 2010 earthquake in Haiti
changed my life forever. My
mother, Nadine Doucet Sassine
died and my life became a
before and after. Continue
reading CBC participant,
Bianca’s story here.

Early Registration $30
100 yard Kid's Fun Run $15
Registration includes
Admission to the zoo for the day
Breakfast
T-Shirt
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Awards/Prizes for overall & top winners
Finisher medals for Fun Runners

How Could He?
The unspeakable,
horrific act of taking
one’s own life leaves
behind a wake of
shock, confusion, and
profound sadness. For
friends, family, and
fans of Robin
Williams—as is in the
case of almost all
suicides—we are left
to ponder, “Why?”
Read the article on
understanding suicide
by CBC CEO and CoFounder, Mindy Cassel,
PhD, here.

Electronic RFID timing provided by Split Second
Timing, Inc. utilizing the Chrono Track timing system.
Sponsorship, volunteer, and community service
opportunities available

CBC and our site
partners, VITAS
Innovative Hospice
Care sent our grief
experts to the
National Alliance for
Grieving Children
(NAGC) 18th Annual
Symposium. Check
out the article here.
Take a look at photos and the
featured article about CBC on
the SocialMiami website here.
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The Napa Valley Film Festival is the ultimate celebration of film, food, and wine and there is no better way to
experience it (and support the CBC) other than with a Festival Pass or Pass Plus. The five-day Festival lights up
the picturesque and walkable towns of Napa, Yountville, St. Helena and Calistoga at the most colorful time of
year. From November 12-16, 2014, the Festival Pass offers access to 120+ new independent films and studio
sneak previews screening in 12 beautiful venues. You will also have exclusive access winemakers, chefs, and
industry experts at our wine pavilions, culinary demonstrations, and film industry panels. With a Pass Plus,
you also receive access to parties and special events, including the Festival Gala, the Celebrity Tribute, and the
Closing Night and Awards Ceremony. Click HERE, and 20% of pass price will be donated to the CBC.
http://napavalley2014.eventbrite.com/?aff=CBC&afu=16494880533
The Children’s Bereavement Center (CBC) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization (FL Reg #CH10400) and contributions are tax-deductible under IRS
regulations. CBC receives 100% of each contribution. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM
THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800-435-7352) WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT,
APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.
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